SMOKING – SMQ
Target Group: Household

SMQ.410 I would now like to ask you a few questions about smoking.

Does anyone who lives here smoke cigarettes, cigars, or pipes anywhere inside this home?

YES ............................................................... 1
NO ...................................................................... 2 (END OF SECTION)
REFUSED ........................................................... 7 (END OF SECTION)
DON'T KNOW .................................................... 9 (END OF SECTION)

HELP SCREEN:
Cigarettes: Respondent defined. Do not include cigars or marijuana.

SMQ.420 Who smokes?
PROBE: Anyone else?

CAPI INSTRUCTION:
DISPLAY HOUSEHOLD ROSTER

SELECT NAMES FROM HOUSEHOLD ROSTER

SELECT ........................................................... 1
REFUSED ........................................................ 7
DON'T KNOW .................................................... 9

BOX 1

LOOP 1:
ASK SMQ.430 FOR EACH PERSON SELECTED FROM HOUSEHOLD ROSTER AS SMOKING INSIDE THE HOME.

SMQ.430 How many cigarettes per day (do you/does PERSON) usually smoke anywhere inside the home?

1 PACK EQUALS 20 CIGARETTES
IF NONE, ENTER 0
IF LESS THAN 1 PER DAY, ENTER 1

[ ] [ ] [ ]
ENTER NUMBER OF CIGARETTES

REFUSED ........................................................ 777777
DON'T KNOW .................................................... 999999

HELP SCREEN:
Cigarettes: Respondent defined. Do not include cigars or marijuana.
END LOOP 1:
ASK SMQ.430 FOR EACH PERSON SELECTED FROM HOUSEHOLD ROSTER AS SMOKING INSIDE THE HOME.
IF NO NEXT PERSON, GO TO END OF SECTION.